
Our dedicated middle school faculty delivers a rigorous 
high school preparatory curriculum. This provides our

students with opportunities to experience independence 
in an age-appropriate, yet structured environment.

Individualized schedules allow students to take electives 
in areas that interest them and interact with 
many different students throughout the day.
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Mass - Students actively live their faith by planning and leading weekly liturgies.

Schedule & Grading - Students take core classes daily, and have time for their elective during
the final period of every day. Electives include CSI, Leadership, STREAM, and more. After-school
clubs include Bellarmine Speech, Math Club, Competition Robotics, Student Council, Student
Ambassadors, and others.

Technology - Students are one-to-one with Chromebooks and use the Google platform to
share documents and assignments with their teachers. IXL is our online math program that
allows teachers to track student progress and individualize instruction. Our Science program
includes labs such as frog dissection and water quality testing.

Learning Consultants - Our teachers work with dedicated middle school learning consultants
to ensure instruction is differentiated to meet the needs of all types of learners.

Middle School Campus at Annunciation



"Due to its unique structure, Holy Cross Academy can offer the children,
specialty classes, giving them the ability to make choices in their classes and
giving them confidence, which allows them to grow. Another plus is that the
teachers work together as a team, bringing new ideas and multiple ways to
view a situation." - HCA Parent

Come see the difference we can make 
in your child's educational journey!

Schedule a campus visit and tour today.

"The middle school is focused on
that specific age range. 

The electives open their minds to
being life-long learners. 

There are opportunities for the
older students to 

mentor the younger ones." 
- HCA Parent


